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not ready.
Wbat P cried one of his hearers.

"You who have preached patience to
us, can you not show a little
patience t"

"My dear friend," he replied, "I
owe yeu an example of patieace, bi t
I am in no hurry to pay my debt,
and you must grant me credit."

But the preachers bad their turn
in 'satirizing ' the auditors. It was
quite as common, sit hundred years
ago, for people to fall asleep under
a serrncn as it now is. A etory is
related of an abbot who was preach-
ing to the monks of his monastery,
aud observed that a large number of
them were asleep in their seats. He
paueed a moment, then suddenly
began again in louder voice :

"Once upon a time there was a
king who was named Arthur."

At Ibefce words ail eyes were open-
ed aud every head was erect. The
preacher then resumed :

"When I speak of God you slept,
and to Lear fables you awake."

Many other expedients are record-- '
d in the old manuscripts One

preacher, who was declaiming against
the malice of woman, noticed that
many of the Indies present were of
fended. He changed the subject
thus :

"Do you wish now," said he, "that
I speak to you of the good
woman ? t am going to talk to you
of that old woman yonder whom I
perceive fast aleep. For God's sake,
if any one has a pin, let him wakv
her. Those who sleep during the
sermon are sure to be wide awake at
the table."

It is evident, also, that a good
many men were in the habit of going
out before trie sermon began; We
know this because many of the ser-
mons which have comedown to us
contain passages iu which this cus-
tom is reproved. - v

It is ve y evident that women
were then, as now, mi re under the
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J1SPEJS GROVE

R P. RElXlSAJ?fT,
SfBrXdcr of Short Horn Cattle.
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DENTIST.
If as permanently located in Newton, N. C, and
enVra bi irj'eafcini services to the citizen tl
CmLiwba county. Work uune at reaMua'-iJ- e rates
aai warranted to give Mtislaaiion.
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E. THORNTON,

Keeps constantly on hand all eizrs
of Wood Coffins and different jual
ities, as fine as can be bought any
where for the b&tui money.

Stranger sending for CofEua mua
tend good security.

trSlutp Ont Milt KorM of Cant. Htutt,
NEWTON N. C.

W.K. YOUNT, Proprietor,

NEWTON, N. C.
U furnished room ; polite and attentive ser-Taa-

table supplied with the best
tha market affords.

T C. Whiteside M. D

U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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llaring located at Newton ofiara his pro
fcation al aervicoo ta the uopl of ewton
and surroundiag country. Prompt atten-

tion giTan to calls Will be fouud at Lis

office whan not abaent oo prufesn'ooal bus-inaa-

Jan. ,'. bo.

Dr P F Lgtaenott',

Dentist.
MraiuaU rfJht'BaltimvrtCollrgt of Denial Su

Newton, N. C.
--fm nai Does all kinds of Operative

m'"' Prosthetic or Mchsnica
YTTTDj Dentiitry. Ho has aU tU

aa4em iraproTements in Dental machinery, Ay
Itancea, Instruments, Uaterlali, aad methods or

Operating.

Teeth Extract Wont Pain

by administering Nitrons Oxide Gas. Artiflcia
teoth without plates. Aehing teeth eased, ea

d, illed and made useful and du rable.

Qffict on the Corntr, tack or Yuunt't Hotel.

A Word to the Public.
THX KEWTOM BAEBEE-8H0- P.

W are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line in first class style.

McMilllan Raw a , BilL
Wsjeamgtam oar. Now York

Although it has from time to time
bean suggested that the Internal
revenue system would be discussed
and perhaps modified in a separate
measure from that which will propose
reduction on tariff duties, there is
ao room to doubt that the two sub-
jects will be treated in the same bilL
While the exact amount of reduction
proposed in internal revenue yet re-
mains to be settled by the Ways and
Mean Committee, one or two things
have been actually decided. There
will be in the bill, which is to lie re
ported to the House on Wednesday,
i be 15th, a proposition to reduce the
taxation of tobacco to the extant of
120,000,000. Thia means the repeal
of all the tax of tobacco in every form
with the exception of cigars, cigare-
tte, cherootsJaud snuff, and also the
repeal of a portion of the tax on the
dealers in tobacco. It has also been
decided to append to the bill th
substance of a measure sthioli has
been introduced by Mr. ItcMi.iin, a
member of the Ways and Mean
committee, and chairman of its tfub-coinm-itte

on Internal Svenu, enti-
tled: "A bil to reduce the expense
of collecting the tax on spirits, and
to prevent officer of th Government
from destroying property seized by
them."

At present every distillery is com-
pelled to have a storekeeper, or store
keeper aud ganger. Under this
measure the Secretary of the Treas-
ury is required to exempt from this
rule those email distilleries which
mash five bnahels of grain or leas
per day, thus making a saving of
from $2 to $3 a day to each such
distillery. It also provides for the
establishment of special warehouse
in which any small distiller may de-
posit his product, which shall then
be subject to all the law and regula-
tions as to bonds, tax, removal and
otherwise, a other warehouse. A

fntther provision is to enable brandy
made exclusively from apples, peach
ea, grapes or other fruits, to be stor-
ed in warehouse the same as whis-
key, each warehouse t be "in charge
of atorekeeper or stcr keeper aud
gauger, at the discretion of the coia-tuision- er

of Internal Revenue."
Another important featue is con-

tained iu section 3,332 of the Revised
Statute, which by the amendment
which ia proposed, is to read as fol-

lows; "When a Judgment of for- -

feiturehin any case of seizure is re-
covered against any distillery used
or fit for use in the production of
distilled spirits because no bond has
been givn, or against any distillery
used or fit for use in the production
of spirits having a registered pro-
ductive capacity of leas than 150 gal-
lons a day, every still. doub!cr, worm
worm tab, mah tub and fermenting
tub therein shall be sold, a in ease
of other fotfeited property, without
being mutilated or destroyed. And,
in caae of seizure of a still, doubler,
worm, worm tub, fermenting tub,
mash tub or other distilling aPDara--
tus of any kind whatsoever, for any
offence involving forfeiture of the
same, it shall be the duty of the seiz-
ing officer to remove the same from
the place where seized to a place of
safe storage, and said property so
seized shall be sold as provided by
law, but without being mutilated of
destroyed."

HendTBen's Draft.
Washington Cur. WUmiBgtoa Mteaeagar.

Mr. Henderson delivered to day to
Chairman McMillin, of the sub-committ- ee

on Ways and Means, on inter-
nal revenue reform draft of sections
to be included in the new tariff bill, h
Laying been requested to prepare
the same. It was accepted, and will
be reported to the full committse.

A drafted it includes features:
Total repeal of the tobacco tax
smoking, chewing, leaf, an off. cigar,
cigarette, cheroots $30,000,000.
Total repeal of the license tax
wholesale, $416. 304.66, retail,

together with assesments
and penalties' clause.

Th total repeal of the fruit bran
dy tax, $1,090,379.07; the small tax
on stills and the manufacturers of
stills. Store keepers and gauger
are abolished, so far as concerns the
small distilleries, the payment of
storekeepers and gauger who enter-
ed on duty before their commissions
were iiued, is barred by the rule of
the Comptroller.

Ail remedial features are included
in Lis bill, recently reported by th
Judiciary committee, his object be-

ing to bare two opportunities. Mr.
Henderson hardly expect the whole
of the reduction mentioned. It

probable that the Way
aud ian uoutmittee will report a
tariff biil within three weeks, and
that the following features will be
included:

Tobacco reduced twenty millions;
fruit brandy the greater part of ote
million, ten cents left on the ga:lou;
a rebate on tho tonaeco aud brandy
on band; the abolition of store! eep-e- r

in smail distilleries. There ar
also remeJial feature
punishment, ect

Ma-sr- s. Bains, 15rckenudge, and
perhaps other lnetnhers of the Ways
and Means Committee, are in favoi
of the total repeal of the fruit brandy
tax, and nave bea ail a!n since the
Uut congress.

Is Conaunaptlon Incurable?
Read the followiug: Mr. C. H.

Mtris, Newark, Ark., bhjsz "Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, aud
fiienda aud physicians pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. Kifg's Nw Discov-
ery for Ons "mp'ion, am now on my
third bottle, and able to overuse the
wotkonmy farm. It is the finest
medicine ever mad."

Jes Middlewatt, Decatur, Ohio,
say : "Had it not been for Dr.
King's No v Discovery for Consump-
tion I would hav died of Lung
Troubles. Wa giva up by doctors.
Am now in bast of health." Try it.
Sample bottle free at AWernatby &
'WillHuna's Drug Bio

Xaor in Oottonand Woasl Tanafaataras)
ia tb)Fafltav

Chattasoooa. Tenn., Jan. 31 The
Tradesman baa "cowi i ad statistics
from official reportf, iho wing the
growth of tbe celt n and woolen in
dustry in the Southern State in the
past mven years. The increase in
aiilis in the Sou? during the period
wai eighty-fiv-e, or 51 per cent.: of
epiitdies, 654.026, 116 per cent.; of
looms, 15,734, or 29 per cent In-
crease in each of the Southern StaUs
separately in the past seven years, a
compiled by The Tradesman, was
aa follows :

Alabama Mills increased 18 per
cent.; spindles, 18 per cent.; looms,
76 per cent.;

Georgia Villa, 37 per cent; spin-
dles, 90 per cent ; looms, 81 per
cent.

Mississippi Mills, 25 per cent;
iiadies, 15 per cent ; looms, 109
percent

Man-lan- d Mil, 16 per cent.;
spiiid'ea, 35 per cent looms, 14 per
ceut.

North Carolina MUIa,6l per cent.;
spindles, 139 per cent ; looms, 226
per cent.

South Carolina Mills, 107 per
cent, largest percentage of increase;
spindles, 181 per cent; looms, 195
per cent

Tennessee Mills, ia per cent,
spindle?, 168 per cent; the largest
increase; looms, 18 per cent

Virginia Mills, 50 per cen., spin-
dles, 35 per cent; loetna, 27 per
eent.

North Carolina has ro day 80 cot
ton mills, against 49 in 1880.

Suth Carolina, 29 against 14
1880. Tennessee, 28 against 16
1880. Georgia, 55 against 40
1880. Virginia 12 against 3
1880. Alabama. 19 against 16
1880. Arkan- - as has added one mill
since 1880. Kentuckv on: Louis
iana one. iliasisbippi two; Maryland
three.

The total number of mills in the
Soutb to-da- y ia 249, and consump-
tion of raw cotton in 1886 and 1887
was 401, 452 bales agaiust 316,062 in
1884 85.

Report on the Battle-Fla- g Incident.

Washing" en cor. Baltimore us.
It is stated at the War Depart

raent that in alt probability tne re
ply to Mr. Boutell's battle flag reso-
lution will be transmitted to the
House before the end of this weak.
Tbfi Secretary of vl ar, it is said, will
in the communication, admit that it
was determined to return all the flags
at a time when it was thought that

rno law rendering such an act illegal
was in existence, but immediatelT

Hjpon the discovery ! such Jaw the
executive order directing the return
was revoked. It will be admitted
that some of the flags were returned
during the interim. Some of the
flags have also been returned to indi-
viduals durius: the present adminis-
tration, and this too, will be adtuited.
It will be shown, however, by the
records of the depai t.nent that dur
ing no administration have so few
flags been returned as during this
The War Secretary Stanton returned
more of the flgs than any of bis
successors. It will b staled that
the custom of returning the flag to
Individuals u'gested the advisiabil-it- y

of making a clean aweep and re-

turning all that remained, to avoid
further bother. The reply will in-

clude many requests for the return
of the flge coming from individuals
nnd organizations. The argument
will be advanced that there is noth-
ing in the law requiring the flags in
the poession of the War Department
to be placed on public exhibition.
The law doe require that the Navy
Department keep its flags on exhi-
bition, but as it baa none, the re-

quirements of the law can hardly be
complied with. Of course it will be
admitted in the reply that the origi-
nal recommendation for the return
cf the flags eminated from Adjutant- -

General Drum.

Sa Appreciated Hr.

We were married thirty-seve- n

years, said mr uardner Andrews,
"and in ail that tun my wife never
gave me a cross word. But I shall
never forget the firat time I cbided
her. It was on a Sunday morning
when we had been married aWout
two years. I found a button off my
shirt, and threw it across the room
Sew a rutton on, I said, in a brutal

vcice. she was a good uunstian
woman, and was preparing for
church ; but she got the button and
sewed it on.

"And what did sbe say ?" asked a
little, bristling woman, with snap
ping eyes.

vine said, 'forgive me, husband, I
bad a grea deal to do yesterday and
forgot it, but it shall never happen
again."

"Oil. raid the man, fixing his eye
on the picture of hi dead wife, "her
gentle woids almost broke my heart.
I have gene down on my knees
to ask her forgiveness. She made a
different man of me and the .world
has been a different place since she
died."

There was a silence as he finished
speaking, interrupt-- ! by a general
clearing of throat and a confused
snuffling, as we all had bad coids
and tne mile woman s snapping ev-- s

looked suspiciously dim. -

Women, Deays are DaxurTOual
. Madame Revere' Female Pills for
Women xe fail to always give
speedy and certain relief Satisfaction
guaranteed or money returned.
rent by mai;, securely aeaied, in
plain wrapper, for Onn Dollar : three
boxes for two Dollars.- - Particulars
inietter for four . cent Li postage
stamps. Address. '

Mrs E. REVEHE, Box 282, Jersey
City. N.J.

trig-sate-d aad Reported lor the WUmlngtoa ass.
Sanger.

Robeson County. Williams vs. Mo
McNair. (No error.) Guardian and
Ward Surety Liwita t i o n '

Creditors Bill.
1. That under the Revised Code

the delay of a ward for three years
after attaining majority to heve a
final settlement with bis guardian,
or to bring suit for any amount
claimed to be do. or a failure to
notify sureties to a guardian bond
of the condition of the estate, absolv-
ed the sureties from liabilities. If
the right of action aecured since the
adoption of the Code of Civil pro-
cedure, it is subject to the limitation
therein provided.

2. That the death of the sur4 and
the lapse of time longer than that
prescribed iu.the statute before the
qualification of a personal represen-
tative did not suspend the operation
of the statute, if the wards could,
during ttiat time have proceeded
against the guardian.

3. That the real estate of the de-

ceased surity on a guardian bond
cannot be subjected uucier 1436 of
the Code to the satisfaction of a
claim founded upon an alleged breach
of the bond, until the damages have
been ascertained in some proper
method. TJatil this is done the rela-
tion of "creditor" to the estate requir
ed as a prerequisite to the institution
of such proceed gi does not eii t.

Johnson vs. Taylor, 1 Hawks, 271;
Carmichael vs. Moore. 88 N. C, 29,
cited and approved.
Burk County Salisbury vs. Western

North Carolina KaiLioad. (Error).
Right of Action-Possess- ion Trus-
tee and Cestuique Trust Void and
Voidable conveyances.
1. That the right of action of the

plaintiff and of the trustee as against
the defendant, arising out of the al-
leged injury were plainly pointed
out in the former appeal (91 N. C,
490).

2. That while the plaintiff in pos-
session is presumed to be the ouer
of the land, it becomes otherwise
where his title to it is put in issue
and the evidence shows that he
has only a naked possession.

3. That where the evidence shows
a mere naked possession the measure
of damage is nominal only but
where the possession ia coupled with
a particular interest the measure is
dependent upon the character of the
estate.

4. When the evidence showed that
the plaintiff had conveyed the laud,
including tne mill, to a trustee for
She benefit of his wife that during t

the continuance of the alleged injury
the deed continued operative that
afterwards it has declared inopera- -j i a.'J r 'tne ground that it had been execu-
ted by mistake and misapprehension
of tLe draftsman as to the extent cf
the estate intended to le conveyed
Held, that the deed was not --void but
voidable, aud could not effect third
parties without notice, to their pe-judi-ce,

s to rights and advantages
that they acquired under it

5. That if the deed was proved
and registered the court should have
instructed the jury that, for th
purpose of this action, the plaintiff
was not the owner of the mill and
the land on which it was situated.
Iredell County Simontou vs. Corne-
lius (No Error) Husbaudand wife
-W- ills-Action to Recover Laud.

1. That where laud is given by
will to husband and wife, they hold
by entireties and the right of survi-
vorship will prevail over any attempt-
ed alienation by the husband.

2 Tutt an action by the remain-
derman to recover cannot be brought
during the existence of the particu-
lar estate.

3. That when under the former
law land was left to husband and
wife jointly, the husband was enti
iled to all the products' of the laud
wheu served juie mariti.

4. That where land was devised
to a wife with a previso, thai it should
remain in the possession of the wife
and her husband during their natur-
al lives, and then to descend to the
children of the wife.

Held, that the husband and wife
each took a life estate, and the chil-
dren a remainder, and that the re-

maindermen had no right to bring
an action to recover the possession
until death of both husband and wife.

Motley vs. Whitemore, 2 D. & B.,
537; Todd vs. Zachary, Busb. Eq.
286; Long vs. Barnes, 67 N. G, 329,
cited and approved.
Madison County Briggs vs Jerris.

(Writ Granted.) Appeal Practice
Certiorari.

1. When it appears (1) that the
appeal has been diligently prosecu
ted and docketed as early as it could
be done at the proper time under
the circumstances and (2 that the
cne was served on the appellees or
their councel and (3) ih t the under
taking was drawn in accordance with
the order of the court and (4) ten
dered and accepted in open court,

Held, That the writ of certiorari
will be granted by this couit.

i. mat the rule permits an ap
peal dismissed for failure to print
under these circumstances to be re
instated durin" the term for good
cause shown tor the omission upon
five day's notice. (Rule 2, 11, Par.
7.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best .Salve in the world for

Cuts' Bruises, .Seres' Uk-era-, . Salt
Rheum,Fever Sore8,Tetters,Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Cornc, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Files, or no pay required. It ia
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25

i cents per box. For gala By Abe- r-

tby & Williams.

It ia stated that Syringbacb, a
field trial dog, was recently so d iu
Thomasville for ZbQQ.Silem Ye.

The giaded school commissioners ing
hav received forty applications for
position of superintendent of the
Charlotte graded schools. The elec
tiou w understand, is to tak place
next week. C harlotte CArcnicle if

Last Sunday Mrs. Props t, a white
woman former! v of this count v. ran
away with Joe Glenn, a trifling crip
pia nefcro v a l known in Coccord.
She took her infant with her. leaving it
three little gir's alone and uncared
for. Concord Times.

A meeting of ths State Beard of
Pharmacy will be held ia this citj
on Tuesday 21st inst, for thepurpo.-- e

"iiuii:j canuiaaies ior ucense
to practice pharmacy. Particulars .

will b furnished on application to
the secretary of th Board, Win.
Simpson, Raleigh S. G Raleigh
Svtes b Observer.

Alaout five miles from Matelyville,
in Hyde county, a man named laip
ton kept a bar-roo- and grocery.
This morninig his store was fouud
i-- ashes with his charred remains
the midst He is supposed to have
been murdered, robbed and bis store
set on fire. No particulars. Rjdeigh
Areiet &. Observer.

On last Friday about 12 o'clock on
Stony Fork in the upper part cf the
county one Joe Greene shet Martin to
Triplett with a rifle, the bail entered
his left side above the hip joint p:t-sin- g

through the bowels and hedging
in his right hip, 'rota which he died
Sunday about 12 o'clock Wilkes-bo-ro

Chronicle.

While the trade for the "Old Bull"
for the year 1887, waa vtry satisfac-
tory, yet Mr. J. S. Gut, President of
the great Durham Ball Tobacco
Company, informs us that 1888 opns
very aatisfactority, indeed. The de-
mand for the MJuir for the month
of January, 1888, shows an increase
of IS per cent, over January, 1887.
and February prospects are most
flattering. Durham 2'obacco Plant. iu

Hamiltox, N. 0.,Feb. 2-L-ast night
bout half past twelve o'clock Miss

Alice Savage, ot this place, was so
horribly burned that her attending
pnysician consniers her recovery
hopeles?. Her dress is supposed to A
Lave caught before retiring, threbr
setting fire to herself aud 1h1- - Her
father, mother and brother in --law
were painfully burned in putting out
the flame. Telegram to Nevs and
Observer.

We learn from a letter shown ns
by a friend that Mr. Galeb Khyne
died at Ben Lomond, Arkansas on
the twentieth of January. He was
injured in the machinery of a saw-
mill about five weeks ago, and suf-
fered gTeatly till relieved by death.
Mr. Rhyue was about forty vcars of
age, having remoyed from this coun-
ty about sixteen years ago. He left
a wife and two children. Gastonia
Gazette.

A pair of Mormon elder passed
through here last Friday oa their
way to Davie County. They were
rather reticent about their character
and profession while in town; but a
citizen who smelled a mouse, drew
out the information by persistent
quizzing. It is well known that the
Momon missionaries confine their
operations to the moat ignorant peo-
ple in the backwoods and shun en-

lightened communities. Lexington
Dispatch.

A citizen of Lincoln county inform?
us that a sad seen was witnessed at
the burial ground at Unity Presby-
terian Church, last Monday, when
the bodies of two aged and respecta-
ble ladies were interred at the same
tim. One was Mrs. Catherine Nix-

on, wife of Mr. Turner Mixon, and
the other was Mrs. Sallie Norwood,
widow of the late James Norwood.
A singular coincideuca was that the
age of the deceased ladies was the
same, 58 years. Cha-lott- e Chronicle

The berry of the China tr is a
preventive of the destruction of the
young plants cf cabbage and collards
by the cut worm in the spring. Th
method of useing the berry is to in-

sert one of them in the earth by the
side of the plant at the time when
transplanting. The cut worm which
is such a pest to the vegetable gar-
den, will not come near enough to
the Wrry to reach th plant This
is the experience of one who has ly

tried it UilUboro Recor-
der.

We think that Mr. A. F. .Pag?, of
Aberdeen, is one ef the nioxt buc-ceoaf- ul

capitalists we kn w. He has
graded a railroad from Aberdeen to a
distant-- of seveu mile. He ba
purchased his tia, track and rolling
stock and will soon have the road
completed fourteen miles without a'
snort irat'e upon it. Here is oua man
building and equipping a railroad:
without mortgaging, without convicts,
wi-ho- lobbying ia a legislature
and without taxing the people U

build it Sanford Express. t

Capt. Frazier, the popular conduc
tor ot the W. N. C. R. It, baa been
quite sick, but better and wa hope
will mod be well. . As an evidence
that Salisbury is still on a boom, we
have to only state the 5 act of the ad-T- nt

of our Hebrew hreiheit., for, it
ha been said that wiitn you
see them enter the business arena rA

a town she is sure to build. The
dwelling house of. James Hudot--,

wbo lives seven mile from town, was
burned ou Monday nirht about 10
o' clock. Hudeon was absent. It
was a large hoas. There was only
a small qaantity of furniture saved.
Loss about $2,tKH --Salisbury 1'ress, i

I

Sick headache i readily cured lj
Hood s Sarsiapanua, which tones ad
regulates tho diiretsUcs. acu create

' an ppika. i

To remove the glares when mak
a foiimd call.

To take your d-- g calling with
yoti.

To open the pian cr to touch it
found pD, wheu waiting for your

hostess to enter.
To go to the room of an invalid

without au invitation.
To walk about th r orn exair;inir:g
appointments vthen waiting - Kr

your hostess. . -
To open or shut a door, rai e or

lower a curtain, cr iu any way to
alter the arrangement of a room in a
house at which you are a calling. ,

To turn your chair so aa to" brirg
your back to some Que sealed near
jou. -

To rem tin after yru rliscov
ered that your 1 Oil or hostess ia
dressed to go out.

To fidget with hat cane or parasol
during a cail.

To prefaee your departure Wy
--Now I nnibt gf.r or Jo

iuinui:t that your hostess may La
weary of you.

To resunj& your seat after having
once risen to say sdieu.

For a 1ady receiving sevwai cr!
engage iu a rfc a tit canveiiutiou

with one.

ao Diiite rrmaiia upon a cai.er
who La j.ist jell the room.

To call upon a fiiend in reduced
circunaritaiicea with any .parade of
wealth in tjuip;ige or dress.

For the ! oftasa to leave the rccw
wheu visitors are present.

To assu:.e & ungraceful or
uncouth position, such as standing
with arms akimbo, sitting astride a
chair, smoking in the resent f
lad weari-.- the hsx - withia
doors, standiLg with legs crossed
feet on the ciiairb, fr."trd

ysur chair with !ow oa tbw
knees a:l t f which a. is aie Jei: j;e-men- ts

of lack cf goo J Lrciuii.g- -

"Wive" I D.st:
BE TOUT. OWN PHYSICIAN!
lady who for years suffered from

distressing female complaints, weak-

nesses, etc, ' common to her sex.
and had despaired of a cure, finally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any suff rer t-a-u ue
them aud thus cure herse'f, without
the aid of a physician. 1 rem fili-
ngs of gratitude she will send two
prescriptionswLieli cur-- her and
an iiustratrd paiupk-t- entitled "Tns
Stepping-Srox- i; To Health," and fall
instruction, sealed. Address (with
2 cent stamp), Mrs. W. G HOL51EK,
658 Broadway N. Y. (Name th!3
paper.) Oct 12-8- 7-1 jr.

A MooDlaea Monta.
From ths Golden !ay.

The month cf Fehuary, I860, was
in one respect the nioit remarkable
in tne world's history. It had no
full moon. January had two fuli
mooca, and so hud iJarch, but J"eb
rauary had none. Do you realize
what a e thiu in nature that was
It had noi cccuriwd since the time of
Washingtor. nor since the discovery
of America, nor since the befrirrjlg'
of the Christian era, lot the creation
of the world. And it will not cccur
again, according to the computation
of astrononifis. for how long
you think? 2,500,000 year ".
not that truly a wonderful month ?

Absolutely Pure.
This powiier nevjr varies. A marre! of parity

S'reriith and arhclesomeness. More rconAmical
thiin the orJicary kinds, nml cannot be sold n
compensation with the malt.niiio of low tert
hort itrht aiutn nr r.hosp owdr3. Sold

olc ia vn. ttTAi. Bii aa Co , 104

WjJl st . X. Y.

rebUL
a specific roa

OMAN'S SIISEASES
18

refaM teaatty amal

lflON7EJ,Y SICKHXSa
If taken dnrtog the CHASOB O? preat

Ssafea awl danger wiH be avoided. pbed tor
jleeaaa To wnjrsw.iesiiwi
sEAjrm J5rtTo Cv, 6a.

CBiallii! Specific far Liyer DIseasa.

WimriiHtiOi month; tODCue coatedWhite or covered with a brown ftir- - pain Inthe back, sidea, or Jolnte oaen i..iukenTor Rheumatism ; sour stomach ; lom ofappetite; sometimes naunea and water-ratih- or

Indigestion; tiatulencj' and irlifcnxrlations ; bowels alternately costivoand lax; haadacbe: loss of racmorv, witha painful seimatiau of having (ailed to dosomething which oupht U have been done-eblUrjr- ;

low spirits; a thick, yellow ap"
pea ranee of the skin and eyes; a drycough; fever; restlessness; the urine lascanty and blh colored, and, If allowed to
stand, deposits a sediment.

SIMMONS LITER REGULATOR
(PORCLY VEQCTABLC)

Is generally used in the South to arouse
the Torpid Uvar to a healthy action.

M ct with sxtrserdioary efficsey sa htiver, Sidneys,i and Bowels.
m tmeTUAL sncmc fm

Kalarla, Bawel Complateta,tyspesla, Sack Headache,Constipation, Biliousness,Kidney Affections, Jaundice,
Kental Depression, Colic.

Kodoned by the use of 7 UiUions cf Bottles, ai
THE BEST FAfsliLY
fcr Cbfidrea, for Adults, acd for the Afed.

ONLY OENUINE
k w Z Sump ia rcJ on froct cf Wripyer.

J. H. ZHin & Co., Philcdalphia, Pa.,
s. irt. &1.00.

THE PULPiT IN THE M1DDLJI
AGES.

BT JAH18 PABIOK.

KawTork Lea(r.
Students of history have been

examining of late the ancient mann--
scripts of Kuiope to see n hat kind of
ei mons were preached six or seven

bundled j'enrs ago, when the Chuich
was an institution which overs had
owexi and controlled all others. From
the specimens given and the com--
m?nttt of irveetitratoi e, we may con
clude that th fatuousj preachers of
old followed about the same methods
as the famous preachejs of to day.
It is not certain that the art of
preaching has been greatly improved
in modern times.

There were preachers of all the
types now known to us : out-of-do-

preachers, revivalists, preachers
skilled in addressing learned audi-
ences, aud some who were noted for
preaching to children.

There was a prodigious amount of
preaching done iu the Middle Ages.
Besides the two Sunday sermons
and those on holy days, sermons
weie delivered at almost every kind
of solemnity and festival. CouuciJi
and synods were, of course, opeued
with a sermon. A sermon was
pleached at the cronaion of kings,
upon the admission of knights, at
the-- opening of tournaments, parlia-
ments, negotiations, fairs and
markets. When the pilgrims set
cut on t tit. ii long journey to distant
shiiues, a seru n was preached to
them, and on their return home they
were welcomed with another sermon.
The. arrival and departure of an
embassy were in the same
manner. Betrothals, tveddinrrs, and
wedding feasts, all had tLeir special
ttermons, aud every kind of anuiver-sa- y

was accompanied by a setmoo.
Begging sermons... were in great

.1 1 TTvoeue during mis perioc. vast.
imjicrtauce w as attached to the giv-
ing of alms, particularly to the poor.
People were urged in many of tbese
.Harmons not to put off giving alms
until they were dead. Here is a
parage irom a Digging sermon ae-nv- emi

in Franc-- . i eiore Columbus
was born :

"When a man comes to dinner in
the evening at tie house of oce of
his iteicvt'Oi-- s or friendw, his hcbt
sends a servant for him with a lan
tern, to keep him --from stumbling
aud failing in the mud. But if the
aii vant carries that lantern beumd
the guest's bach, surely it would not
binder hiut from stumbiitij; or falling.
Ho it in, alno, with the alms which
you put away to be distributed after
your death. You prepare a lantern
which will be curried behind your
back. Give during your lifetime,
and carry the lantern before you, or
cause it to be so carriwd.

"I am told that this very night a
poor man has died of cold and hun-

ger. I say to those who let him die,
that their alms wiil not binder tuem
from stumbling and falling into the
abyss of heli."

Notwithstanding the solemnity of
pulpit themes, preachers were ui-te- l

then, as they are now, for their
inc.ination to merriment. The
people, too, were a ware of the great
difference often existing between
preaching and practice. Satirical
anecdotes of the popular preachers
were part of the staple of conver-
sation.

The effect of preaching upon the
appetite of the speaker was early
recognized, and a bountiful repast
was alwajs pryvided when a famous
preacher was expected to hold forth.
A story was curreut of an arch-
deacon, who was so impatient for
the usual feast that he strode
through the church, where several
noble ladies were v. aiting fcr the
sermon, aud hurried to the vestry
behiud the altar, and began to eat
his dinner without ceremony One
of the ladies c:.me iu seach of the
preacher.

"Why, Lord ArcbDeacort," aid
she, "from the beginning of the dy
we haye been waiting tor you.

"Oh !" said be, in reply, "I don't
care about preaching."

'Very well," said the lady ; "he
who confided to you the care of our
ouIs evidently did not take much

interest iu them.
Another clergpman the Bishop of

Cambria wno uaa numed through
Lis serine n to get at the feast which
was to follow it, scolded the servants
violently because the dinner was
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influence of the priests than men.
At the same time the preachers were
remarkably free in their comments
upon the follies of the sex. They
were as severe in descanting upon
excesses iu dress and decorations as
the Puritans of a later day. One
of the old sermonizers txplained why
woman are not permitted to pi each :

"In the first plac," said be, "be
cause they have not sufficient intelli-
gence ; secondly, because au inferior
part hss been assigned them ; and
finally, in memory of the folly of the
hrst woman, who, according to bt.
Bernard, by opening her mouth once,
overturned the world."

One of the most ancient customs
cf the church was the separation of
men aud women during service. As
theie were no pews in the old
ehurches, ladies of rank set during
the sermon upon stools, or cushions,
brought by their servants. The
rest of the congregation sat upon
benches provided, and kept in the
church. It was formerly supposed
that the whole corgregatiou remain-
ed standing during the sermon, aud
this was certainly the case during
the first centuries. It is now,
however, kuowu that as early as the
twelfth century seats were gener-
ally provided for the congregation.
Even St. Augusliue aliudes to his
auditors as being seated.

It is certain that congregations
wrre far from beiag as quiet and
orderly as at the present time In
many ancient sermons we find such
interruptions as this:

"or God's sake, brethren, be
silent and keep stil.', for you know
that when the hearers are quiet tne
preacher endaavois to speak better,
and lh people get more profit from
what he says."

It was doubtless the uneasiness of
the Hudieuzr, uiobt of whom sat on
hard benches without backs, that
compelled the ancient preachers to
tell stories and fabies to stimulate
the attention of the people. All the
fables of iEsop were used again and
again in illustration of moal truths,
and certain anecdotes occur repeat-
edly in sermons, showing they were
part of the com men wtock of the
pulpit. Here is a specimen of their
mode of uttiliziug popular anee
dotes :

"St. Martin, with the edge of his
sword, cut his cloak in halves and
gave one of them to a pot r man,
knowing that one day God would
render it to bitu again. Ah 1 that
was a beautiful etroke. No, nver
has there been so beautiful a piece
of swordsmanship. Enough and too
many songs have been sung upon
It land and upon Oliver. It is said
that Roland cleft the head of a man
even to the jawbone It is said that
O.iver cut in haiyes the bdy of a
man. But all that is nothin Nei
ther Roland, nor Oliver, nor Char- -

lemaniie, nor Oier the Dane, has
had the

.
honor of striking such a blow,
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aid us like we suau never see m;uck
to the end of the world. God! how
many poor tramps we see ui clad,
without shoes,and no Martin appears
to cover them."

Such were the sermons preached
before America was discovered. The
great body of them were plain, sim
pie, homely explanations of the text
and context, enlivened by anecdotes
and fables, and ending with a vehe
ment exhortation to repentance and
good living.

The Blood.
Ih the source of health ; therefore, to
keep well, purify the blood by taking
Hood's Sursaparilla. This medicine
is peculiarly designed to act upon
the blood, and through that upon all
the organs' and tissues of the body.
It has a specific action, also, upon
the secretions and excretion, and
asrists nature to txpel from the sys-
tem scrofula, humo-- s, impure par
tides, aid effete ma ter through the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and
alio. It effectually aids week,
impaired, and debilitated organs. A
trial will convince you that it does
possess peculiar curative powers.

Soberness and cleanliness strictly
- observed.

rX'v'- - Will do our utmost to make our
' ghop a peasant place to oar custf

f vers and patrons.
Careful attention given to Ladio

And children at Residence or shop.
JEARSJfcjT L. Mookk Prop. .
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